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MOTIVATION LETTER 
I have spent most of my career as a PGA professional, specialising in coaching.  
I set up my own academies, firstly in Hillcrest near Durban (with a retail store specialising in custom 
fitting), then in Westville. One of my beginner juniors from my lessons at Westville, Luke Mayo, has 
gone on to qualify for the Sunshine Tour. My apprentice at the time, Shaun Coetzee, has his own 
academy and prepares elite juniors for the Tour. I lectured most of the subjects for the Golf 
Directorship diploma at Damelin during this time too, over a 7 year period. Many of these learners 
are now in the golf industry both locally and abroad. After moving to the Garden Route I had my 
own academy at both the George Golf Village and at the Mossel Bay Golf Club, where I was 
appointed as the Head Coach for the Louis Oosthuizen Junior Academy.  
I also ran a junior development program at the club. Two of my beginner juniors from private classes 
at the club are now excelling at the top levels of amateur golf internationally, namely: Martin 
Vorster and Jordan Duminy.  
 
When I moved to Cape Town 6 years ago, I initially coached at the Jamie Gough Academy and in my 
opinion, continued my learning process under our country's best coach, using swing analysis 
technology. I also helped Wayne Bradley coach the WP girls squad during this time and continue to 
do so from time to time. Blanche Lamprecht used to come see me for coaching when he was in 
town, while playing on the Sunshine Tour.  
After moving to Rondebosch Golf Club, I set up a junior development program with 40 kids 
registered. Among my other juniors, one qualified to play in the finals of the Kids Golf tournament in 
the USA. The membership continue to support my lessons with positive feedback and word of 
mouth. I have recently taken on 2 PGA apprentices from the SADGA.  
I keep my own game up to standard and have played the Sunshine Senior Tour for 3 years, as well as 
most of the local proams.  
I am an assessor for the PGA apprentice program.  
 


